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Niall Horan insists One Direction are just “normal people”. The ‘Little Things’ hitmaker has had an
“incredible” time since finding fame with the boy band - who were put together on ‘The X
Factor’ in 2010 - but hasn’t changed with success. He said: “What’s happened over the last few

years has been incredible. “But I just stay the same person I was and grow up with it. “We’re just normal
people doing this abnormal job.” The 21-year-old singer also thinks he is the “worst celebrity on Earth”
because he rarely gets photographed when he isn’t working. He said: “To be honest, I don’t get that
much paparazzi because you can stay away from it if you want to.”I’m probably the worst celebrity on
Earth, cos I don’t go to any of those parties. “I’ll just go somewhere where the paps won’t look for me. I
don’t particularly put myself out there.” Though he loves being a member of One Direction, Niall does
miss his home comforts. He told Top of the Pops magazine: “At the moment, if we’re not in a hotel
room, we’re travelling overnight.”We have bunks on the bus - but it’s a bunk, not your own bed. When I
go home, I just chill and watch TV. IT’s good.”
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’ Lilly wants 
more Marvel 
Evangeline Lilly wants to be in more Marvel

movies. The brunette beauty stars as Hope van
Dyne - the daughter of Henry Pym and Janet van

Dyne, AKA the original Ant-Man and Wasp - in the new
‘Ant-Man’ movie and hopes her contract will see her
become the new Wasp and move into the wider super-
hero universe. She said: “I would love to see [her join
the Avengers]. Hope is a very, very capable, intelligent
and, to a certain extent, lethal woman, even in her own
right, without any superhero powers. “There is that ele-
ment that she is the Wasp’s daughter and a chance to
create that is fun. “As far as the plans for her going for-
ward... I think everyone who signs with Marvel has to
sign a multi-picture deal. I’m just crossing my fingers
that that turns into something, that they ask me back
and that I have to do more movies.” Evangeline feels
“honored” to have taken on the role of such a “kick-ass”
woman and enjoyed being “very cold and impatient”
on screen. She told SFX magazine: “Often I think I’ve
played characters who were tough but they’re very
gentle and caring. It was actually fun for me to try on a
character who was actually very cold and often impa-
tient and kind of rude/ “She’s an original to the Marvel
Universe and of course I’m thrilled to be in good com-
pany with Scarlett Johansson [who plays Black Widow
in the ‘Avengers’ movies] as one of the kick-ass females
in this universe. “I’m honored to be able to play a role
where women, their authenticity and their strength
are being represented in the superhero universe.”

Guy Ritchie faced a “battle” to stop ‘The Man From
U.N.C.L.E.’ being too funny. The filmmaker admits he has
done his best to make his retake on the classic 60s TV

show serious but couldn’t help but allow humor to “creep in”. He
said: “At what point do you take yourself too seriously and lose a
form of entertainment? It’s an ongoing creative battle. “It’s really
a question of keeping a muzzle on the humor. I’m always
encouraged to put more humor in but I don’t want to because,
invariably, you lose the stakes. “On the whole the scripts we
write are written seriously and then I allow humor to creep in on
the day. “Invariably what we realize is we can make something
more entertaining. Honestly, my biggest battle is to stop the
cast being funnier. That is a whole wrestling match. “The instinct
is there to make it funny and I’ve just got to hold that back as
much as I can.” ‘The Man From U.N.C.L.E.’ follows ‘Kingsman: The
Secret Service’ in bringing a more light-hearted tone to the spy
genre and Guy insists it was a “complete coincidence”, despite
the other movie being helmed by his friend Matthew Vaughn.
He told SFX magazine: “It’s a complete coincidence. Vaughn is
my ex-partner and we know each other very well. “We shot our
films at the same time - he was in the studio next door - and I
had no idea he was making the tone he was making. And he
had no idea I was making the tone I was making. “It was just one
of those things. It just seemed to happen.”

Ritchie’s laugh battle

S t o n e  prefers comedy 
Emma Stone’s “true love” is comedy. The 26-year-old actress has won praise for her work

on movies like ‘The Help’ and ‘Gangster Squad’ but will always enjoy making light-heart-
ed films the most. She said: “Comedy is my true love. I doubt whether there will ever be

another genre that can compete. “A big part of my job is being able to understand different
facets of the human psyche and I like to be able to push myself in roles where you have to dig
deeper inside.” And the ‘Birdman’ star also “gravitates” toward strong female roles where she is
portraying more than someone’s girlfriend. Asked if she deliberately chooses to play strong

characters, she told
LOOK magazine: “I prob-
ably gravitate towards
those kinds of characters
although it’s not like I’m
specifically looking to
play strong women.”I’m
attracted to roles where
the female character has
her own sense of identity
and not just the guy’s
girlfriend and reacting to
whatever he does.
“That’s why playing
Gwen in the ‘Spider-Man’
films has been so inter-
esting and satisfying for
me because she’s such a
forceful and independ-
ent young woman. I like
the idea of playing
women who can stand
on their own and also be
very loving and open.”

McGowan ‘embarrassed’ 
by sexism in Hollywood 
Rose McGowan thinks Hollywood is stuck in an ‘Entourage’-like

mentality. The 41-year-old actress recently disclosed a sexist
audition note in which all female performers were asked to

wear a “form fitting tank” that would show off their cleavage - and
she’s claimed such incidents are not surprising. Reflecting on sexism
in Hollywood, Rose shared: “There’s like ‘d**kery’ as I call it [in
Hollywood], where they’re stuck in this ‘Mad Men’ / ‘Entourage’ era
and it’s just boring and it’s kind of embarrassing. “It’s old fashioned
and it’s like, face palm, it’s like, that’s not what’s going on now in the
world, you’ve gotta change. If film is our number one export, be care-
ful with what we’re putting out there because you can do a lot of
damage.” “I think for all 10 percent a little bit deeper, a little bit fun-
nier - a little bit more thinking, a little bit more feeling - the world
would actually change. And Hollywood used to be at the forefront of
that.” The actress said a move towards equality within Hollywood will
also make for more interesting cinema. She told Nylon magazine:
“Hollywood is accused all the time by people, ‘Liberal Media! They
have an agenda!’ And you’re goddamn right I have an agenda. I have
an agenda for people to be better humans.  “Why? Because I want
more people to talk to, more people to play with, and more interest-
ing things to watch, listen to, and read. It’s not that complicated.”

Statham to star in 
Fast and Furious 8

Jason Statham is to star in ‘Fast & Furious 8’. The 47-year-old actor, who played the role
of special forces assassin Deckard Shaw in the most-recent installment in the money-
spinning franchise, has confirmed he is set to reprise the part and has told fans to

expect some “great stuff” in the new movie. He shared: “The fanbase is very unique. “They
really do relate to the characters. They love these characters. They’ve followed them for
years and years. “We’re already talking about doing another one, part eight, and I’m a new-
comer. I just got invited to the party in this last one, so it’s nice to know that I’ll be doing
another.” However, Jason admitted he doesn’t have any influence over the plotlines and
refused to disclose any specific secrets. He told Access Hollywood: “I don’t create the sto-
ries.”[The writers] have always got something good up their sleeve, and I don’t want to be
the one who spoils everything, giving you plotlines and stuff like that. “But there is some
great stuff that I already know about.” ‘Furious 7’ recently became the third highest-gross-
ing film ever, behind ‘Avatar’ and ‘Titanic’.

R e n n e r ’ s  dream home 
Jeremy Renner’s dream house is the “representation” of every movie

he’s ever made. The 44-year-old actor - who’s married to Canadian
model Sonni Pacheco, with whom he has a two-year-old daughter

Ava Berlin - has spent years doing up homes in Hollywood and selling
them on for a small fortune in the hope of one day passing his proper-
ty on to his children. And Jeremy - who recently starred in ‘Avengers:
Age of Ultron’ - says he’s finally reached that stage, saying: “We kept
acquiring bigger structures, and now it’s 20-some houses later
between the two of us ... mostly we did them together. “Each house
has always been our primary residence... We were just investing in the
next house we were going to live in. We live in the houses while the
work’s being done.  “Most people couldn’t do that ... It’s like going back
to camping and caveman days - no electricity, no running water.”
Jeremy’s dream home is a 1960s-period property - and he couldn’t be
any happier with it. He told Playboy magazine: “This is my home now,
and I’m pretty sure this is my last structure. It’s something I built and it’s
a representation of every house I built and pretty much every movie
I’ve done. This house represents a lot of who I am spiritually. “This will
be my daughter’s place in the future. I own it now, but Ava owns me.”

Miller ‘in talks for 
Harry Potter spin-off’ 

Ezra Miller is reportedly in talks over a role in the ‘Harry Potter’
spin-off. The 22-year-old actor - who starred as the title char-
acter in ‘We Need to Talk About Kevin’ - is wanted to assume

the role of Kredan in Warner Bros.’ ‘Fantastic Beasts and Where to
Find Them’. While it remains unclear how close the two sides are to
agreeing a deal, Variety reports that Ezra is the studio’s preferred
choice for the part. The much-
anticipated new movie will defi-
nitely star Oscar-winning actor
Eddie Redmayne, who’ll be work-
ing from a script penned by best-
selling author J.K. Rowling.
Speaking about the movie, the
writer recently explained:
“Although it will be set in the
worldwide community of witches
and wizards where I was so happy
for 17 years, ‘Fantastic Beasts and
Where to Find Them’ is neither a
prequel nor a sequel to the ‘Harry
Potter’ series but an extension of
the wizarding world.” Other cru-
cial roles in the movie still to be
cast include Queenie, Tina’s
younger sister, and Jacob, a rival
of Newt Scamander’s. Alison
Sudol is reportedly the first choice
for the role of Queenie, while Josh
Gad and Michael Cera are being
considered for the part of Jacob.


